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       For the rising legions of 

       young climate activists 

        - whatever their age 

 

 

 

 

       
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

WHY THIS BOOK?  
 
 

Santa Soaked - A Story for All Ages is a much-needed 

turn in a tale that’s largely unchanged for over a century. 

Today, Santa’s North Pole home is melting along with 

the rest of the Arctic. His story must adapt or it will 

become outdated or worse – a climate-denial myth. 

 

Is this a break from the past? It’s our present Santa 

that’s gotten off track. His bright and sunny presence 

casts a deep shadow. He’s become the Patron Saint of 

Consumerism, introducing kids to unsustainable beliefs 

and behaviors that cloud their future. This interfaith, 

inclusive revision is a return to roots. He’s restored to 

his origins as a redeemer of children.  

 

The story of Santa’s life after the North Pole, an urgent 

call for youth empowerment, offers a fresh start for us 

all. For many grownups, the world of hope and 

possibility we grew up in seems distant. We only hope 

that our worst fears for ourselves and for our children 

aren’t realized as our abuse of nature threatens to 

shatter civilization. How to regain the joyful spirit from 

when we were young enough to believe in Santa? 

 

Telling Santa’s timely tale of his spiritual rude 

awakening brings young and old together for a crucial 

conversation that is long overdue. By gathering to share 

our growing awareness, we can accept the challenges 

and get into action. That’s how we find the way forward 

together. That’s how we get back to a better tomorrow.  
 

                     - CL 

 

https://www.nature.com/articles/s43247-022-00498-3
https://www.nature.com/articles/s43247-022-00498-3
https://christmas.lovetoknow.com/Santa
https://christmas.lovetoknow.com/Santa
https://www.newyorker.com/culture/cultural-comment/what-if-we-stopped-pretending
https://www.newyorker.com/culture/cultural-comment/what-if-we-stopped-pretending
https://www.newyorker.com/culture/cultural-comment/what-if-we-stopped-pretending
https://santasoaked.net/santas-story-gatherings
https://santasoaked.net/santas-story-gatherings
































































HELP SANTA MAKE THE GIFT 

There’s more than a single “why” to explain climate 

change. The one Hiranya tells is easy to understand: 

Fumes from factory and farm 

are causing the harm plus 

everything else spewing smoke. 
 

It’s simple to see how such pollution is cooking our 

world. Roll up the car windows on a sunny day. The 

sun’s energy warms the inside, and the glass holds it in. 

It gets hot fast! That’s how a greenhouse works. These 

pollutants are called “greenhouse gasses” since they 

trap the sun’s energy in much the same way.  

We’ve known the climate science about this for years. 

We’ve also known how we need to stop polluting and 

start using “happier, healthier” ways. Still, our society 

holds on to many of the worst, unhealthiest habits. That 

raises other questions. Why haven’t we made needed 

changes long ago, and resist them even now?  

But the “why” isn’t so important as to how we all can get 

going on bringing these changes ourselves. That’s why 

you’re invited to take part in this new holiday tradition. 

Telling Santa’s climate tale is the occasion for family, 

friends and neighbors to gather. We share our own 

stories and insights. That’s how we get started working 

together to make the gift of a better, brighter tomorrow.  

                                    

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2022/10/26/magazine/climate-change-warming-world.html?unlocked_article_code=5a4OBzfTH54BoNSMaivhqgVDT961KORVXMtKMwqHJzYo418XoEcya4cIzd4fntqCibqVorj3gdn8ExOBTwRv35vsTE5Bh_2woMNl1E5ncgo6jDCv7kbRt7uVo30M6gsGOfmmb8xyvqw1UtZzxWzIqRzoS-UEiO82dmfknZwKALjzYcMr5_nvfT7IMDmcdEg0LR5yzPhaXpgA-w4rqkamzuwmzOe3Ut2pMuM4lyIAnjgckdYyr_2Uch8y6U1oDgid-AfpQ5ug91lvUv78Ry-IGTObhExz675PFLU5LwKW1oVGsAbsHib8hZIWhBr25lc3JmWkfsKhDwkzP5GWBw8j5C7SofjHwzmjgcD8M4jjPyj7rxylkPY&smid=share-url
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2022/10/26/magazine/climate-change-warming-world.html?unlocked_article_code=5a4OBzfTH54BoNSMaivhqgVDT961KORVXMtKMwqHJzYo418XoEcya4cIzd4fntqCibqVorj3gdn8ExOBTwRv35vsTE5Bh_2woMNl1E5ncgo6jDCv7kbRt7uVo30M6gsGOfmmb8xyvqw1UtZzxWz
https://climatekids.nasa.gov/kids-guide-to-climate-change/
https://climatekids.nasa.gov/kids-guide-to-climate-change/
https://climatekids.nasa.gov/kids-guide-to-climate-change/
https://santasoaked.net/santas-story-gatherings


Santa’s Gifting Ways 
 

Imagine arguing over the price of a fire extinguisher as 

your home goes up in flames! That’s what we’ve seen as 

our political leadership struggles to face the climate 

crisis. We know the price of everything and the value of 

nothing, so decades of negotiation has yielded little.  

 

How can we regain our sense of reality, of value? 

This gift eBook edition gives a glimpse with a break from 

our commercialized holidays. It’s gifted, offering a 

profoundly different relationship than the market-based 

mindset. By focusing on value, not price, we create more 

abundant relationships. This helps fosters community, 

our most powerful tool in organizing climate action.  

 

Gifting inspires and instills generosity and reciprocity. If 

you find value in Santa Soaked, here’s our holiday wish-

list: First, share this gift eBook with those close to you. 

Better yet, gather friends and family to read it out loud! 

If you like that, you’ll love this: gift your time and talent 

to participate in climate storytelling circles.  

 

Your purchase of print versions for yourself or as gifts 

for others also supports us in our mission. Finally, your 

direct gift of financial support is also needed and 

appreciated. Help us realize the vision of creating a truly 

global platform to support the climate movement. To 

find out more, please visit SantaSoaked.net/gifting 

 

                                         

https://www.nytimes.com/2022/11/10/climate/carbon-dioxide-emissions-global-warming.html?unlocked_article_code=AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAACEIPuonUktbfqYhlSVUaAybeWdkipwGLwvPG2rY7gDryLS-FSDpPiukQApOb-kDLfu9sY9w51jDeW9ZbNb4pS7py0upbdQRLejWfn6Glyt4DMjln7sW6RH831JbAGr0y_GK2NzWzbekglOb64k7ebX25W6yMzXwldgdup8Yzdw6qiWcahfuQSp4D0dZ12P8mBZloF3xXNGTR4a6eW1gpM86Gbxrc9gE1R-laPDjSltOd4LoLGx5AXROEFDgspDZht64PfY8fL639LBU_eMLhgrl3C2ZgKY2hBJRZVJGGreAs0CbUwW-pDivBamH5
https://medium.com/climate-conscious/the-beauty-of-a-gift-economy-ce481e366e31
https://medium.com/climate-conscious/the-beauty-of-a-gift-economy-ce481e366e31
https://medium.com/climate-conscious/the-beauty-of-a-gift-economy-ce481e366e31
https://santasoaked.net/gifting
https://santasoaked.net/santas-story-gatherings
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